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NEW QUESTION: 1
Amazon EC2 provides a repository of public data sets that can be seamlessly integrated into
AWS cloud-based applications.What is the monthly charge for using the public data sets?
A. There is no charge for using the public data sets
B. 10$ per month for all the datasets
C. A 1 time charge of 10$ for all the datasets.
D. 1$ per dataset per month
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
As part of implementing their disaster recovery plan, your company is trying to replicate their
production MySQL database from their private data center to their GCP project using a Google
Cloud VPN connection. They are experiencing latency issues and a small amount of packet loss
that is disrupting the replication. What should they do?
A. Send the replicated transaction to Google Cloud Pub/Sub.
B. Configure their replication to use UDP.
C. Configure a Google Cloud Dedicated Interconnect.

D. Add additional VPN connections and load balance them.
E. Restore their database daily using Google Cloud SQL.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
In addition to performance improvements, which two benefits does Insight provide? (Select
two)
A. Blocks malicious websites.
B. Protects against malicious java scripts.
C. False positive migration.
D. Reputation scoring for documents.
E. Zero-day threat detection.
Answer: C,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
管理者は、ArubaOS
8.xを実行するスタンドアロンコントローラーを実装します。会社のWLANのRF動作を最適化するに
は、管理者がどの機能を設定する必要がありますか？
A. ARM
B. AirMatch
C. ゾーン
D. クラスタリング
Answer: A
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